PERSONS INTERESTED IN JOINING STAFF

GADSDEN COUNTY:

1. Elsye Carrell. Age 17. Rt. 1, Box 257, Quincy, Fla. Negre, Male. Interested in working until January. Worked with Stuart in Chattahoochee Area, has been helping in Quincy. Intelligent and quiet, a hard worker. Apparently very devoted to non-violence.

2. Emery Davis. Age 20. Negre Male. Interested in working indefinitely. Very dedicated, but can hardly read and write. He has been a faithful worker, but takes practically no initiative.

3. Artie Jones. Age 18 Negre Female. Hard worker, intelligent, but tied down because of her child.

JEFFERSON COUNTY:

1. Alfred Douglas Walker. Age 21. Monticelle, Fla. Has been working with Sidney for last two months—very capable and intelligent. Seems to be mature and a hard worker.

2. Freddie Herring. Monticelle, Fla. Age 20. Also worked with Sidney, but Sidney said little about him.